The Finger Lakes
April 23 - 27, 2020
We are Inviting YOU!
to Explore the Beautiful Wine Country of the
Finger Lakes
Thursday April 23 - Monday April 27th
Four Nights and Five Days of wine, food and
culture.
ALL in a background of pristine lakes,
forested hills, open farmland, and quaint
small towns.
SIGN UP NOW

FOUR NIGHTS FIVE DAYS in Luxurious
accommodations (Yes, YOU deserve it!)
We take Care of YOU - from pickup at the Rochester
Airport on Thursday morning to a smooth return for
Monday flights.
ALL meals, (FABULOUS of course) are provided breakfast, lunch and dinner. All tastings and
explorations are included. We’ll cook together,
taste and eat together - you’ll have a chance to
explore food and wine pairing and discover what you
really love. MORE than just Riesling - we’ll enjoy
Pinot Noir, Cabernet Franc, Chardonnay and
French American Varieties

To get YOU ready to go with us, we’re
having a PRIVATE dinner and wine
tasting before our trip. We’ll give you
an exclusive overview of the wines,
food and culture we’ll experience.
(More info when you sign up)
FROM US to YOU: A Wonderful Wine and
Culinary Experience in the Finger Lakes with two
Chefs, a Phenomenal Baker and a Certified Wine
Educator. Four Incredible Nights
Five FUN Days
All Wine Tastings
Private Meetings with Incredible Winemakers
Curriculum to Learn and Enjoy
all for $2500 pp (Book with a friend or partner
and its only $2200 pp) Airfare is not included.
Crystal Leach and Nancy Waldeck host
wildly popular sold-out food and wine
classes at Cooks Warehouse, the largest
avocational cooking school south of the
Mississippi. Crystal completed a Professional
Pastry Arts course in France and specializes
in making delicious sweets from fresh, local
ingredients. Nancy holds a WSET Advanced
international certification and loves
translating the stuffy wine world with
interesting science-based explanations in
plain English. Their classes, trips and
adventures always empower YOU with the
knowledge and confidence to discover more!

THIS is the Wine Trip that we would make
even without you. Its our spring trip to learn
and enjoy. But we want to share it with you.
Its the caliber of wine, the incredible
connections with the people who make wine,
and the places that YOU need to see and
understand if you want to enjoy more about
wine.
We’ll visit tiny family owned wineries and the
big boys who ship all over the world. You’ll
get to talk to not just tasting room staff, but
WINE MAKERS and OWNERS that will give
you the inside scoop on the incredibly
delicious Finger Lakes Wine Region.
Your deposit of $1000 is all thats needed to
guarantee YOUR place in the fun!
Sign UP now: nwaldeck@tasteandsavor.com

